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Editors’ Note: 
In the instant case, the High Court Division examined whether the Syndicate of the 
University of Dhaka has the power to release a Professor of Law temporarily (mvgwqK 
Ae¨vnwZ) from all academic and administrative duties of the University and in view of the 
stand taken by the University whether formal departmental proceedings have been 
initiated against the petitioner Professor. The Court found that the term ‘p¡j¢uL AhÉ¡q¢a’ 
(temporary release) used against the petitioner is not synonymous to ‘suspension’ 
because the committee formed by the Syndicate, being not formed in accordance with 
law, cannot be termed as a statutory Enquiry Committee. The Court also found that the 
Syndicate did not take any decision to initiate any formal departmental proceedings 
against the petitioner by framing formal charge. Based on these grounds, the Court held 
that the Syndicate’s decision to release the petitioner temporarily from his duties is 
beyond the purview of law and the said decision was taken without lawful authority and 
without jurisdiction. 
 
Key Words: 
Article 52 and 56 (3) of the Dhaka University Order, 1973; clause 45(3) of the First 
Statutes; temporary release; suspension 
 
Article 56(3) of the Dhaka University Order, 1973: 
It is clear that the Syndicate did not frame any formal charge against the petitioner 
under Article 56(3) of the Order, 1973. The committee formed by the Syndicate cannot 
be termed as a statutory Enquiry Committee. It can be termed as a fact-finding 
committee. Accordingly, the show cause notice dated 08.06.2022 can be considered as a 
notice in relation to the fact-finding committee, not a statutory notice forming part of a 
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formal disciplinary proceedings inasmuch as no formal disciplinary proceeding were 
initiated against the petitioner.                                            ...(Para 15) 
 
It is true that the power to ‘appoint’ includes the power to ‘suspend’. It is well settled 
that an order of interim suspension can be passed while a departmental enquiry is 
pending against the delinquent even though there is no such term in the service rules.  

     ...(Para 16) 
 
The Syndicate’s decision to release the petitioner temporarily from his duties is beyond 
the purview of law: 
In the instant case, the Syndicate did not deliberately use the term ‘suspension’ (mvgwqK 
hlM¡Ù¹), rather it used the term ‘p¡j¢uL AhÉ¡q¢a’ (temporary release) which is not 
synonymous to ‘suspension’ for the reason that the syndicate did not take any decision 
to initiate any formal departmental proceedings against the petitioner by framing 
formal charge. The Syndicate formed a committee which seems to be merely a fact-
finding committee. In our view, there was no exigency or circumstances envisaged by 
law to release the petitioner temporarily from his duties. Moreover, the term 
‘temporary release from duties’ is uncommon in service jurisprudence. The University 
Order, Statutes and Service Regulations do not recognise such action. Therefore, we 
have no hesitation to hold that the Syndicate’s decision to release the petitioner 
temporarily from his duties is beyond the purview of law and the said decision was 
taken without lawful authority and without jurisdiction.               ...(Para 16) 
 
Article 52 of the Dhaka University Order, 1973: 
The learned Advocate appearing for the respondent Dhaka University submits that the 
petitioner filed the instant writ petition prior to disposal of the appeal and as such, the 
instant writ petition is premature and the same is not maintainable. Article 52 of the 
Order, 1973 provides provisions for appeal to the Chancellor. Challenging the 
Syndicate’s decision and the office order temporarily releasing the petitioner from 
duties, he preferred an appeal to the Chancellor. Clause 45(5) of the First Statutes states 
that appeal to the Chancellor can be made against any order passed by the Syndicate on 
the recommendation of the Tribunal. In this case, the Syndicate’s decision was taken 
without any recommendation of the Tribunal. Therefore, the decision and subsequent 
office order in question are not appealable under Article 52 of the Order, 1973. 
Authority for this proposition of law is the case of Samia Rahman vs. Government of 
Bangladesh and others, 17 SCOB [2023] HCD 182 in which one of us was party. The 
appeal in question was misconceived and not being a statutory appeal, the instant writ 
petition is maintainable.                    ...(Para 17) 
 
 

JUDGMENT 
Zafar Ahmed, J. 
  

1. In the instant writ petition, the petitioner challenged the letter being No. cÖkvmb-1/70538 
dated 24.04.2022 issued by the respondent No. 3 under the signature of respondent No. 5 
(Annexure-F1) releasing the petitioner from all kinds of academic and administrative duties 
of the University of Dhaka pursuant to the decision of the Syndicate dated 20.04.2022 
(Annexure-F) and also letter being No. †iwR/cÖkvmb-4 dated 24.04.2022 removing him from the 
post of Dean of the Faculty of Law (Annexure-F2). 
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2. This Court, on 08.06.2022, issued a Rule Nisi and passed an interim order staying 
operation of impugned letter dated 24.04.2022 (Annexure-F1) so far as it relates to releasing 
the petitioner from the academic activities for a period of 06 (six) months from date. 
 

3. Challenging the interim order, the respondent Dhaka University filed Civil Petition For 
Leave to Appeal (CP) No. 1914 of 2022 before the Appellate Division. The Apex Court did 
not interfere with the interim order and, vide order dated 02.02.2023 directed this Bench to 
dispose of the Rule on merit. 
 

4. The Vice Chancellor and Registrar of the University of Dhaka filed a joint affidavit-in-
opposition. 
 

5. It is stated in the writ petition that the petitioner was appointed as a Lecturer of the 
Department of Law, University of Dhaka, vide appointment letter dated 06.08.1999 with 
effect from 13.12.2000. He was made permanent in the said post on 29.03.2004. Eventually, 
he was promoted to the post of Professor on 03.07.2014. He was elected as Dean of the 
Faculty of Law for three consecutive terms from 2016 to till date. He was elected as a 
Member of Dhaka University Syndicate four times, member of the Senate five times, 
Secretary of the Dhaka University Teachers’ Association (DUTA) one time (2016-2017) and 
President of the DUTA twice (2020-2021 and 2021-2022). He was the Member of 
Bangladesh Judicial Service Commission (BJSC) for five years (2017-2022). 
 

6. On 17.04.2022, while the Dhaka University was celebrating the historical Mujib Nagar 
Day, the petitioner as the President of the DUTA gave speech dedicating his deepest respect 
to the Father of the Nation Bangabandhu Sheikh Mujibur Rahman, his family members, the 
great four leaders of the Nation and our heroic freedom fighters. While describing the 
historical background, formation and role of the Mujib Nagar Government, he mentioned the 
names of all Ministers who were responsible and entrusted with different ministries of the 
Mujib Nagar Government. Thus, generally the name of the erstwhile Minister of Foreign 
Affairs, Law and Parliamentary Affairs, namely Khondaker Mostaq Ahmad came into 
chronology. The petitioner also expressed his hatred and dissatisfaction to that Minister who 
was subsequently involved in the brutal and tragic assassination of our Father of the Nation 
along with his family members. It is stated that the petitioner’s speech was twisted and 
protest was made. The Vice Chancellor was asked to expunge the statements of the petitioner, 
who during his speech expunged those. Subsequently, on the same day it was published in 
some of the newspapers that the petitioner had payed his respect to the then Minister of 
Foreign Affairs, Law and Parliamentary Affairs in his speech. On the following day 
(18.04.2022), the petitioner held a press conference explaining his position in clear terms. 
  

7. Thereafter, an urgent meeting of the Syndicate was held on 20.04.2022 in which the 
following decisions were taken (Annexure-F): 

ÔÔwm×všÍ : (1) AvBb wefv‡Mi Aa¨vcK W. †gv: ingZ Djvn gywRebMi miKv‡ii mv‡_ N„wYZ Lybx †gv Í̄v‡Ki 
bvg m¤ú„³ K‡i kª×v Ávc‡bi mswkó e³‡e¨i wb›`v Ávcb Kiv nq| 
(2) Aa¨vcK W. †gv: ingZ Dj vn-†K XvKv wek¦we`¨vj‡qi mKj GKv‡WwgK I cÖkvmwbK `vwqZ¡ †_‡K 
mvgwqK Ae¨vnwZ †`qv n‡jv| 
(3) Zvui KvQ †_‡K D‡jwLZ wb›`bxq e³e¨ cÖ`v‡bi j¶¨ I D‡Ïk¨ wel‡q wjwLZ e¨vL¨v PvIqv †nvK| 
(4) Aa¨vcK W. †gv: ingZ Djvn-Gi e³e¨ ch©v‡jvPbv K‡i mycvwikmn wi‡cvU© cÖ`v‡bi Rb¨ wb‡¤œv³‡`i 
mgš‡̂q GKwU KwgwU MVb Kiv n‡jv: 
....... 
.......ÕÕ 
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8. In accordance with the decision of the Syndicate, the Registrar issued the impugned 

letter dated 24.04.2022 (Annexure-F1) informing the petitioner that he had been temporarily 
released from all kinds of academic and administrative duties of the University in view of the 
decision of the Syndicate. Subsequently, he was also removed from his elected post of Dean 
of the Faculty of Law. 
 

9. On 12.05.2022, the petitioner preferred an appeal before the Hon’ble Chancellor. 
However, he did not receive any response and hence, the instant writ petition.  
 

10. It appears from the supplementary affidavit filed by the petitioner that the Registrar of 
the University issued a show cause notice dated 08.06.2022 to the petitioner. The said show 
cause notice is reproduced below:  

 
ÔÔKviY `k©v‡bvi †bvwUkÕÕ 

ZvwiL: 08/06/2022 
Aa¨vcK W. †gv. ingZ Djøvn  
AvBb wefvM 
XvKv wek¦we`¨vjq 
g‡nv`q,  

Avcbvi m`q AeMwZi Rb¨ Rvbv‡bv hv‡”Q †h, Avcwb XvKv wek¦we`¨vj‡qi wk¶K mwgwZi mfvcwZ 
I AvBb wefv‡Mi Aa¨vcK W. †gv. ingZ Djvn MZ 17 GwcÖj, 2022 ZvwiL XvKv wek¦we`¨vjq KZ©„K 
Av‡qvwRZ gywRebMi w`e‡mi Av‡jvPbv mfvq Avcbvi cÖ`Ë e³e¨‡K †K› ª̀ K‡i D™¢yZ cwiw ’̄wZ Ges G wel‡q 
Avcbvi e³e¨ ch©v‡jvPbv K‡i mycvwikmn wi‡cvU© cÖ`v‡bi Rb¨ wmwÛ‡KU (20-04-2022) KZ©„K GKwU 
KwgwU MVb Kiv n‡q‡Q Ges Avcbvi weiæ‡× িনে া  Awf‡hvM Avbqb Kiv n‡q‡Q:  

Avcwb XvKv wek¦we`¨vj‡qi wk¶K mwgwZi mfvcwZ wn‡m‡e MZ 17 GwcÖj, 2022 ZvwiL HwZnvwmK 
gywRebMi w`e‡m QvÎ-wk¶K †K‡› ª̀ Av‡jvPbv mfvq Avcbvi e³‡e¨i GK ch©v‡q gywRebMi miKv‡ii wewfbœ 
gš¿Yvj‡qi `vwq‡Z¡ wb‡qvwRZ m`m¨‡`i cÖwZ kª×v Rvbv‡Z wM‡q Zvu‡`i mv‡_ ZrKvjxb ciivó gš¿Yvj‡qi 
`vwq‡Z¡ wb‡qvwRZ e½eÜyi N„wYZ Lywb wek¦vmNvZK L›`Kvi †gvkZv‡Ki cÖwZI kª×v wb‡e`b K‡i e³e¨ †`b hv 
AMÖnY‡hvM¨ I wb›`bxq; 

Avcbvi Dc‡iv³ e³‡e¨i cwi‡cÖw¶‡Z 17 GwcÖ‡ji ci 18-04-2022 ZvwiL evsjv‡`k QvÎjxM 
XvKv wek¦we`¨vjq kvLv cÖwZev` m¥viKwjwc, XvKv wek¦we`¨vjq wk¶K mwgwZ 20.04.2022 I XvKv 
wek¦we`¨vjq wk¶K‡`i GKwU msMVb bxj`j 20-04-2022 Zvwi‡L wee„wZ cÖ`vb K‡i| wee„wZ‡Z GB ai‡bi 
e³‡e¨i Zxeª wb›`v I cÖwZev` Rvbv‡bv nq Ges N„Yvf‡i cÖZ¨vL¨vb Kiv nq| wee„wZ‡Z Av‡iv D‡jøL Kiv nq 
†h, GB e³e¨ Aa¨vcK W. †gv. ingZ Djøvni wbR¯̂ e³e¨, Gi `vq `vwqZ¡ wk¶K mwgwZ ev bxj`j wb‡e bv| 
hw`I Avcwb 18B GwcÖj 2022 mvsevw`K m‡¤§j‡b Ges wmwÛ‡KU (20-04-2022) mfvq Dcw ’̄Z n‡q c~e©vci 
Ae ’̄vb Zy‡j a‡i Awb”QvK…Z fy‡ji Rb¨ `ytL cÖKvk I ¶gv cÖv_©bv K‡ib| wKš‘ wmwÛ‡K‡U Dcw ’̄Z mKj 
m¤§vwbZ m`m¨ g‡b K‡ib †h, XvKv wek¦we`¨vj‡q gnvb gyw³hy× Ges RvwZi wcZv e½eÜy †kL gywReyi ingv‡bi 
mygnvb gh©v`v ¶zbœ nq Ggb †Kvb gšÍe¨, e³e¨ I AvPiY †Kvbµ‡gB MÖnY‡hvM¨ bq; 

AZGe, Avcbvi g‡Zv GKRb `vwqZ¡kxj wk¶‡Ki wbKU †_‡K G ai‡Yi AMÖnY‡hvM¨ e³e¨ †`k ev 
RvwZ KL‡bv Avkv K‡i bv| GgZve ’̄vq, Avcbvi D‡j wLZ wb›`bxq e³e¨ cÖ`v‡bi j¶¨ I D‡Ïk¨ wel‡q 
wjwLZ e¨vL¨v wPwV Bmy¨i ZvwiL †_‡K AvMvgx 7 (mvZ) Kvh©w`e‡mi g‡a¨ Rvbv‡bvi Rb¨ Ges Dc‡iv³ wel‡q 
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Avcwb e¨w³MZ ïbvwb w`‡Z AvMÖnx wKbv ZvI wjwLZfv‡e Rvbv‡bvi Rb¨ Avw`ó n‡q Avcbv‡K Aby‡iva 
Rvbvw”Q| 

 
Avcbvi wek¦ Í̄ 

cÖexi Kzgvi miKvi 
‡iwR÷«vi (fvicÖvß) 
XvKv wek¦we`¨vjq 

  
11. The petitioner replied to the show cause notice on 19.06.2022 clarifying his position. 

 
12. The case of the respondent Dhaka University, which is summarized in paragraph No. 

7 of the affidavit-in-opposition, is that after the petitioner’s speech, there was a huge uproar 
from all walks of the society condemning the petitioner’s speech. Recognizing the exigency 
of the situation the Vice-Chancellor convened a meeting of the Syndicate. The Syndicate in 
its meeting dated 20.04.2022 duly formed a Committee as required by Article 56(3) of the 
Dhaka University Order, 1973 and clause 45(3) of the First Statutes. Pending enquiry, the 
petitioner was lawfully suspended as it is a universal practice that an employee may be 
suspended during a disciplinary proceeding. The Syndicate being the appointing authority of 
the petitioner (Article 24(f) of Dhaka University Order, 1973) has the power and authority to 
suspend him temporarily. Therefore, contrary to the petitioner’s allegations, the University 
authorities have done nothing wrong in forming an enquiry committee or placing him under 
suspension. 
 

13. In the instant case, the issues before us for adjudication are whether the Syndicate has 
the power to release the petitioner temporarily (mvgwqK Ae¨vnwZ) from all academic and 
administrative duties of the University and in view of the stand taken by the University 
whether a formal department proceedings have been initiated against the petitioner. 
 

14. Under Article 56(3) of the Dhaka University Order, 1973 (in short, the ‘Order, 1973’) 
a teacher of the University may be dismissed on the grounds mentioned therein subject to an 
enquiry into the charges held by the Enquiry Committee. Under clause 45(4) of the First 
Statutes of the University if a prima facie case is established as a result of the enquiry, a 
Tribunal shall consider the case and recommend to the Syndicate such action as it deems fit. 
The procedures to be followed by the Enquiry Committee and the Tribunal have been laid 
down in the Enquiry Committee and Tribunal (Teachers and Officers) Regulations, 1980. 
 

15. The impugned decision of the Syndicate dated 20.04.2022 has already been quoted 
above. It is clear that the Syndicate did not frame any formal charge against the petitioner 
under Article 56(3) of the Order, 1973. The committee formed by the Syndicate cannot be 
termed as a statutory Enquiry Committee. It can be termed as a fact-finding committee. 
Accordingly, the show cause notice dated 08.06.2022 can be considered as a notice in 
relation to the fact-finding committee, not a statutory notice forming part of a formal 
disciplinary proceedings inasmuch as no formal disciplinary proceeding were initiated against 
the petitioner. 
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16. The petitioner was temporarily released from his duties which the University in its 
affidavit-in-opposition termed as suspension. It is true that the power to ‘appoint’ includes the 
power to ‘suspend’. It is well settled that an order of interim suspension can be passed while a 
departmental enquiry is pending against the delinquent even though there is no such term in 
the service rules. In Subramaniam vs. State of Kerala, (1973) KLR 47= (1973) KLJ 31, it 
was held that before ordering the suspension, the appointing authority must come to a 
conclusion that the allegations are such that in the interests of maintenance of the purity of 
administrative or the upkeep of proper standard, discipline and morale in the service, it would 
not be proper to associate the delinquent with the day to day work until he is cleared of the 
charges. In the instant case, the Syndicate did not deliberately use the term ‘suspension’ 
(mvgwqK hlM¡Ù¹), rather it used the term ‘p¡j¢uL AhÉ¡q¢a’ (temporary release) which is not 
synonymous to ‘suspension’ for the reason that the syndicate did not take any decision to 
initiate any formal departmental proceedings against the petitioner by framing formal charge. 
The Syndicate formed a committee which seems to be merely a fact-finding committee. In 
our view, there was no exigency or circumstances envisaged by law to release the petitioner 
temporarily from his duties. Moreover, the term ‘temporary release from duties’ is 
uncommon in service jurisprudence. The University Order, Statutes and Service Regulations 
do not recognise such action. Therefore, we have no hesitation to hold that the Syndicate’s 
decision to release the petitioner temporarily from his duties is beyond the purview of law 
and the said decision was taken without lawful authority and without jurisdiction. 
 

17. The learned Advocate appearing for the respondent Dhaka University submits that the 
petitioner filed the instant writ petition prior to disposal of the appeal and as such, the instant 
writ petition is premature and the same is not maintainable. Article 52 of the Order, 1973 
provides provisions for appeal to the Chancellor. Challenging the Syndicate’s decision and 
the office order temporarily releasing the petitioner from duties, he preferred an appeal to the 
Chancellor. Clause 45(5) of the First Statutes states that appeal to the Chancellor can be made 
against any order passed by the Syndicate on the recommendation of the Tribunal. In this 
case, the Syndicate’s decision was taken without any recommendation of the Tribunal. 
Therefore, the decision and subsequent office order in question are not appealable under 
Article 52 of the Order, 1973. Authority for this proposition of law is the case of Samia 
Rahman vs. Government of Bangladesh and others, 17 SCOB [2023] HCD 182 in which 
one of us was party. The appeal in question was misconceived and not being a statutory 
appeal, the instant writ petition is maintainable. 
  

18, In view of the foregoing discussions, we find merit in the Rule. 
  

19. In the result, the Rule is made absolute. The impugned decision of the Syndicate 
releasing the petitioner from all academic and administrative duties of the Dhaka University 
and subsequent office orders issued pursuant to the said decision of the Syndicate are 
declared to have issued without lawful authority and are of no legal effect. 
 
 


